
HTML Tag Function

<!DOCTYPE html>
defines what version of HTML the 
page is written in—must be the first 
thing in your html document

<html> contains the entire html document

HEAD

<head>
contains the head of the html 
document

<meta />
provides general information about 
the document

<title> title of the document

<link> used to link to style sheets

<script> scripting language

TABLES

<table> table

<tr> table row

<th> table header

<td> table date

HTML Tag Function

BODY

<body>
contains the body of the html 
document

<div> generic container used for anything

<header>
contains intro content (can contain 
anything except another header or 
footer)

<footer>
footer that appears at the bottom of a 
page or a section, and cannot contain 
another header or footer

<article>
contains sections of content, or can 
stand alone

<section>

groups related content together, 
typically each section would get its 
own header (can be nested inside an 
article)

<aside>

when inside an article it can be 
used to contain information about 
an article—when outside an article 
it can be used as a container for 
information that is related to an 
entire page (i.e. side bar)

<nav>
contains major navigational elements 
(used by screen readers to identify 
main navigation)

<figure>
contains any content that is 
referenced from an article (mainly 
images and graphs)

<img /> image

<ul> unordered list (bullets)

<ol> ordered list (numbers)

<li> list item

<a> anchor or link



HTML Tag Function

TEXT

<p> paragraph

<h1> heading level 1

<h2> heading level 2

<h3> heading level 3

<h4> heading level 4

<h5> heading level 5

<h6> heading level 6

<em> emphasis (usually italic)

<strong> strong emphasis (usually bold)

<ins> underlined

<code> code sample

<cite> a citation

<blockquote> long quotes or citations

<small> small text

<del> strike through text

<span>
applies an attribute to any snippet of 
content

<hr /> horizontal rule

<br /> line break

<!-- ...  -->
creates a comment (hidden from the 
browser)

attributes Function

href=“...” URL of linked document

src=“...” URL of image

target=“...”
the window or location in which to 
open the link

alt=“...”
alternate text when browser cannot 
support images

id=“...” element id

class=“...” element class

align=“...”
horizontal alignment of the contents 
of the cell

height=“...” height in pixels

width=“...” width in pixels

border=“...” width of the border in pixels

background=“...” background image

cellspacing=“...” spacing between cells

cellpadding=“...” padding within cells

style=“...” allows you to add inline css styles

HTML5 Page Structure
If you copy and paste this into your html document, remember to retype your 
quotation marks—these curly quotes cause errors.

<!DOCTYPE html>
<html lang=“language-en”>

 <head>
         <meta charset=“UTF-8” />
         <title>Insert title here</title>
 </head>

 <body>
         <p>Insert your text here</p>
 </body>

</html>


